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Before Thy eyes, 0 Lord, we bring our offenses, 
and we compare them with the stripe::; we have receiv
ed. 

If we consider the evil we ha1•e wrought, zchat we 
suffer is little, what we deserve i.e; greot. 

What we have committed is very grave, what we 
have suffered is very slight. 

We feel the punishment of sin, yet withdrazc not 
from the obstinacy of sinning. 

Under Thy lash our inconstancy is visited, but our 
sinfuiness is not changed. 

Our suffering soul is tormented, but our neck is 
not bent. 

Our life groans under sorrow, yet mends not in 
deed. 

If Thou spare us 1ce correct not ozn- ways; if Thou 
punish we cannot endzu·e it. 

In time of correction we confess our wrong-doing; 
after Thy visitation we forget that we have wept. 

If Thou stretchest forth Thu hand we promise 
amendment; if Thou zcithholdest the swo1·d we keep not 
our promise. 

If Thou strikest we cry out for mercy; if Thou 
sparest we again nrovoke Thee to strike. 

H ere we are before Thee, 0 Lord, shameless crim
inals; we kno1c that unless Thou pal'Clon we shall 
deservedly perish. 

Grant then, 0 Almighty Father. without our de
serving it. the pardon we ask for; Thou Who madest 
out of nothing those who ask Thee. Through Chri::;t 
Our Lord. Amen. 

V. Deal not with liS, 0 Lord, According to our 
sins. 

R. Neither requite us according to our iniquities. 
Let us pray . 

. 0 God, ~ho by sin art offended and bv penance 
pacified, mercifully regard the prayers of thy uppli
ant. people, and turn away the scourges of Thy wrath, 
which we de erve for our sins. Through Chri. t our 
Lord. Amen. 

Prayer of St. Augustine 

Return of the Prodigal 



Queer Reading 

By Phil Guidt 
If some night 
we were handed a sheet of paper 
on which was written 
everything we had s poken 
during the day, 
whal queer reading it would be. 
There would be 
the first word in the morning 
revealing the SJ>ontaneous trend 
of our habitual thoughts. 
There would be the Ia t word at night 
sealing our liJ>S in deathlike lumber 
fro m which we might never awaken. 

In between thes e two 
would stretch a chain 
of words 
linking together the passing moment s 
wit h the activity of GUr res tl ess tongue: 
Words that apJ>ear 
idle. and s illy, 
if not u gly and s inful, 
in the s tern nocturnal silence 
of honest retros J>ection . 
Fortunate for u s 
if the chain of verbosity 
is broken here and there 
with a prayer, 
a kind remark, 
a cheerful greeting, 
an expression of encouragement. 

A word is quickly uttered 
and soon forgotten 

by the s peaker, 
but the J>ain or pleasure it ha caused 
in the lives of others 
may be endles . 
And the word it elf 
is indelibly added to the verdict 
we are preparing for ourselves 
on our day o.f reckoning. 
''By thy words 
thou shalt be justified, 
and by t hy words 
thou s ha lt be condemned." (Matt. 12. 37) 

If some night we could see 
in black and white 
all the words which we had s pokt>n 
during the day, 
and if we would reflect 
how t hese word mu s t aJ>pear 
under the searchlight 
of God's judgment. 
mos t of us would wisely rt-solve 
and heroically s trive . 
to s ay fewer words ... 
and to think a great deal 
betw een 
the words which we ~ay. 
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•Practical 'Points on 'Geaching 'Religion 
by Catechist Jliriam Doyle 

THE aim of religious instruc-
ti on cannot be better ex

pressed than in the words of the 
late Holy Father. Piu.s XI
words which every teacher should 
know and study well. It is "to 
cooperate with Divine Grace in 

E ;:cerpfs /1om a talk 
g~rcn at the Third R egion
al Congress of the Confra
ternity of Christian Doe
ll ine, St . ,llary's College, 
So tre Dame, Indiana. 

W E shall not go wrong in our 
teaching if we remember 

some of the basic principles of 
educational psychology: f rom 
the concrete to the abstract; 
from the known to the unknown. 

forming the true and perfect Christian" later 
defined as the "supernatural man who thinks, 
judges and acts constantly and consistently in 
accordance with right reason illumined by the 
supernatural light of the example and teaching of 
Christ." 

N OW any understanding of this work of super-
naturalizing man requires some knowledge 

of the supernatural life based as it is on human 
nature. We must recognize that the natural 
faculties of intellect and will are perfected by 
the supernatural gift of faith, hope and charity. 
However, both of these faculties need constant 
practice in supernatural activity according to 
their capacity, so that the supernatural life may 
be maintained, nourished and perfected. Thus 
the intellect needs truths presented that have 
meaning for it; the will needs opportunities for 
judging and acting according to the knowledge 
of these truths. Remember, the supernatural 
man ''thinks, judges, and acts." 

W HILE it is true that faith, hope, and charity 
are superimposed by grace, we realize that 

man's fallen nature continually opposed grace 
until by constant striving toward ideals of true 
value, strong principles are developed and the 
Christ-like character is formed. Our problem, 
then, is to present supernatural truth;; to our 
pupils in such a way that these truths have mean
ing for them, and con\'ince them of their import
ance in relation to the present and future life. 

T O begin with the question of presenting truth 
or imparting knowledge: Let us take the 

definition of Dr. Edward Fitzpatrick in his book 
on teaching religion in the elementary schools. 
"By knowledge we mean words wedded to mean
ing within the capacity of the learner." Here 
·we have the emphasis where it belongs--on the 
meaning and the learner, not the words and the 
book. But in our effort to get away from mean
ingless memorization we must avoid the opposite 
extreme of overemphasis on activity, and \'ague 
or incomplete doctrine. 
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Let us pay particular attention 
to the principle of basing our teaching on t he 
pa t experience of the learner. This tells us 
omething very important-we must know our 

pup1ls as well as our subject, and prepare each 
class for the particular children we a re teaching. 

1 F your pupils are well acquainted with the story 
of Finocchio, the puppet who is promised hu

man life on certain conditions, and you find it an 
excellent analogy for the doctl"ine of sanctifying 
grace, use it as a starting point. If the children 
ask whether there is really such a thing as a 
'"super-man" introduce them to the supernatural 
man by means of this comic strip character. 

W ITHOUT minimizing the need of exact word-
ing in religious teachings, we can warn 

against o,·eremphasis on the place of t he text 
book. U e the book in its place, but approach it 
by the road on which the pupils a re traveling. 

A NOTHER danger in religious instruction is 
the accumulation of facts without a central 

framework to which they are all related. Unity 
in teaching is necessary both fo r understanding 
and for remembering on the part of the pupil. 
It may be that teachers t hemselves have not 
learned to recognize and appreciate the harmony 
of supcrn:1tural life: God's infinite goodness in 
sharing His happiness with His creatu res, go ing 
to the length of the Incarnation and Redemption 
in order to restore what man threw away, incor
porating humanity in the Mystical Body of 
Christ visibly expressed in the Church, providing 
for the needs of human nature in the Church, as 
she sanctifies through the li tu rgy, teaches and 
governs through commandments and cou nsels; 
leading man on to the Beatific Vision as the 
end of his life of virtue and devotion. 

1 NTO this broad plan can be fitted all the details 
too often merely strung together as beads on a 

chain, not worked into the beautiful pattern they 
really form. When properly taught, t he children 
can see that such things as prayer to the Guard
ian Angel , examination of conscience. devotion to 
Our Lady's Ro ary, fair play, unday Mass, First 
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Holy Communion and the hidden Last Commun
ion,- all are part of the relationship between 
themselves and God. Then, with the help of 
God's grace they will grow up to a manhood of 
pure and honest Jiying, fortified by prayer and 
the Sacraments, directed toward true s upernat
ural values. 

U NITY, then , is a necessit~· in our teaching. 
Not only " ·ill each class be a unified presen

tation, but the whole year's plan, the whole course 
of instruction insofar as we can make it so. In 
order that the children may see the unity of the 
material it should be presented to th m in the 
terms of a problem whose answer is a general 
statement of an important aspect of religious 
truth. CATHOLIC FAITH. recently adapted 
from ·cardinal Gasparri's CATHOLIC CATE
CHISM, affords an illustration of this principle 
in its topical contents. A chapter entitled WHAT 
GOD WANTS ~IE TO KI'\OW coYer~'. the Blessed 
Trinitv creation. angels. the fall of man. redemp
tion. th~ church. WHAT GOD WANTS ME TO 
DO takes care of the Commandments. THE 
HELP GOD GIVE ME TO LOVE AI'\D ERVE 
H Il\f includes prayer, grace. the sacraments. 
Other sections are handled similarly, emphasiz
ing for both teacher and pupil the Yital nature of 
the subject matter. 

T HIS same method of unifying the teaching 
also serves to proYide the all-important moti

vation, giving a reason why the pupils should not 
only Jearn the material, but put into practice what 
they Jearn. Even in the teaching of secular sub
jects, motivation is employed to make childr~n 
want to Jearn. How much more necessa ry m 
order to learn and liYe the most important thing, 
th ir religion! But it would be well to examine 
various types of motiYati on and their proper use 
in our work. 

B ECAUSE of the fa ll en state of human nature, 
purely intellectual motiYes are not readily 

grasped. An appeal to physical. sensory, sel~
interested or social urge is more powerful. until 
real permanent Yalues are finally recognized. and 
reason go\·erns action. Our appeal to the funda
mental urges must be made prudently. keeping in 
mind that they are introductory and subordinate 
to the rational appeal. Thu,, if chi ldren are at
tracted by a picnic. a picture show. a pri ze . ?r a 
project. they must be led through these thmgs 
to appreciate the better things. Their fun at 
the picnic was a result of cooperation and fair 
play. the enchanting- pictures can on!~· help us 
know a fraction of God's real beauty anct good
ness, the prize is a wry miniature samplt> of the 
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··we must prepare each class ~or ,the 
particular children we are teachmg. 

r eward that is to come for doing one's best for 
our raster. the pleasure of working together on 
a project g iYes a foretaste of the joy found in the 
corporate work and worship of th e members of 
Christ's Mystical Body. So. within the instruc
tion to which these more or less e:,:trinsic mot
ives haYe attracted the children, we try to build 
up the true, intrinsic motives for knowing, lov
ing. and serYing God. 

A MOTIYATING device becoming continuall y 
. more popular in religious texts is the pr~c-

tical problem question, which sets up a S)~e:: 1fi c 
go1l and challenges the learner for a sat!sfac
tOJ y answer. Here is an example from the book 
HIGHWAY TO GOD: "Mary Webb says she 
sees no reason why she should go to confession 
and Holy Communion more than once a year. 
~he never cheats or steals, she does others no 
wrong and she goes to church eve ry Sunday. 
Whnt would you tell her'?" Now a child who 
coul:.l answe r this problem s uccessfully would 
ha,·2 correct ideas on grace, virtue, the sacra
m€11ts. and the guidance of the church. Inci
dentallv it is a problem faced by certain unfor
tunat:'! ·children occasionally found in Confratern
ity clal'.ses when they could be attending Catholi c 
schools. 

A TEACHII'\G method that takes into consider
ation the important factors of unity and 

mot iYation will find these same factors taking 
care of the memory problem, for all r ea l lea rning 
inYo!Yes remembering what is learned. Material 
that i;; meaningful and purposeful will be remem
ben~ d. The prayers and formulae of the cate
thism that need exact memorization will re4uire 
~cme drill. but eYen this needs to be motivated. 

(Please turn page) 



P ractical P oints on Teaching 
Religion 

(Continued from page 4) 

OUTLINES, charts, and pictures, 
are useful devices in organiz

ing for memorization, but here, 
too, we may find schemes more or 
less ml'aningful. For instance, t he 
five steps of a good confession have 
long been diagramed on the fin
gers of the hand, but why not con
nect them with the story of the 
prodigal son, who thought of how 
he had offended his father, was 
sorry, and resolved to change his 
ways, then went and told his fath
er? Even though the parable does 
not say so, we can suppose that he 
did all he could to make up for the 
past, and that would correspond to 
the penance given in confession. 

A PRACTICAL class plan fol-
lowing these principles would 

include steps s o m e w h a t like 
these: attention is attracted by a 
picture or a well-told story; the 
story raises a problem whose an
swer covers the unit to be taught; 
discussion shows that subot·dinate 
problems must be solved in turn; 
questions are presented so as to 
draw out the answer and put it in 
correct form; a summary outline 
organizes the matter (thi» must be 
carefully adapted to ages and men
tality); the children review the 
matter from the outline; as addi
tional review they repeat its sub
~tance in written assignment 
dramatizations, or art projects. 

PERHAPS some are hoping to 
find in the talks, articles and 

books on teaching religion, a solu
tion to the problem of discipline in 
class. Many features of Confra
ternity teaching ordinarily make it 
difficult for inexperienced teach
ers to control a class: the 
time of clas~. after school or after 
Sunday Mass when the children 
are tired or restless; the place 
where class is held, in the church 
pews or on benches in the base
ment; in some cases tht> character 
of the children, perverted by in·eli
gious and undisciplined environ
ment. Until these fadors are tak
en care of by more satisfactory 
atTangements and a widespread 
return to respect for authority, the 
teacher must do her best to con
trol the class in spite of opposition. 

SI 'CE every teacher cannot hope 
to study a course of child psy

chology, although this would be 
most helpful if attainable, a few 
practical ideas may be indicated. 
In the first place the thorough and 
careful preparation of each class 
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should provide for absorbing the 
attention and energy of the class, 
and in this connection the class 
must be considet·ed as individuals 
each with their own interests and 
attitudes. 

SECOXDL Y, a direct, confident 
attack, ·without waste of time, 

with the obvious intention to "mean 
busine~:-." will prevent the young
sters from seeing how far they 
can go. This latter point is par
ticularly important in the first 
class-firmness that means busi
ness is the truest kindnes and does 
not preclude loving sympathy. 

A THIRD consideration in cia s 
control would include the 

teacher's character, her enthusiasm, 

confidence, alertne:;s, self-control, 
tact, fairness, humility, and sense 
of humor. Nor should s uch exter
ior details as voice, appearance and 
manners be overlooked. Often the 
little things mean a g-reat deal in 
developing a pen;onality that com
mands n~spect. 

1 ~ the hope that these few 
thoughts may be of some be ne

fit to tcachet·s, they may be sum 
marized as follows: as principles, 
make it a rule to unify and moti 
vate your teaching for yo ur pupils; 
as fundamentals, teach your pupils 
to know, love, and serve God to 
whom they owe creat ion, redemp
tion, and sanctification ; as meth
ods, depend on God's grace, common 
se nse, and hard work. 
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'Go Jesus through OJarB 
There are two axioms in the 

kingdom of God that do not fail: 
No penitent soul can perish, and 
no soul that loYes Go.d can be 
lost. 

"Seek ye first the Kingdom of 
God and His justice, and all 
things shall be added unto you." 

"This is the will of God. your 
sanctification." 

Be convinced that your perse
verence in the work of your 
sanctification is assured by de
votion to the eYer Ble sed Virgin 
Mary, the all-powerful and ever
compassionate Mother of Jesus 
Christ, and, thank God. our 
Mother as well. 

To acquire and deYelop true 
devotion to Mary should there
fore be your important work. 

Renew your consecration to 
Mary daily and hourly. 

As a means to true deYotion, 
practice deYotion to Mary's 
chaste Spouse, the great St. Jos
ep!1. 

Do not hurry in performing 
your spiritual exercises. 

If possible have a fixed time 
for reciting ~·our prayers; and 
if possible, recite at least some in 
the presence of the Blessed Sac
rament. If fhis is not possible, 
choose a secluded spot, as for 
example, your room. 

Prepare well for Holy Com
munion. Make a thanksgiving. 
These minutes are important if 
they are well used. 

Consecrate yo u r s e I f after 
Communion to Jesus thirsting 
for love. Bring to Him your 
temptations, your predominant 
faults, and the virtues you wish 
to acquire. 

·-
OUR LADY OF MOUNT CARMEL 

The Scapular of Mount Carmel is one of the 
most popular means of expressing devotion to 
our Blessed Mother and of obtaining a greater 
share in her intercession. This devotion was set 
on foot by St. Simon Stock and has increased 
throughout the centuries. 

According to Carmelite tradition. St. Simon 
after hi s elevation to the generalship of his 
Order, was praying one day to his beloved pat
roness for a Yisible sign of her faYor. Our 
Blessed Mother appeared to him and placed in 
his hands the sacred badge of the scapular, say
ing: "Take, beloved son, this scapular of thy 
Order as a badge of my confraternity and for 
thee and ali Carmelites a special sign of grace; 
whoever dies in this garment, will not suffer 
everlasting fire. It is the sign of salvation. a 
safeguard in dangers, a pledge of peace and of 
the covenant." 

Make an offering of yourself 
as often during the day as pos
siblz. Make this practice as 
well as your combat with your 
predominant fault the subject of 
your examination of conscience. 

Make holy your ordinary ac
tions by a pure intention. 

Use spare time, that is, time 
left after the performance of 
prEscribed work in (a ) prayer, 
(b) piritual reading, (c) study, 
(d) y;holesome recreati on. 

Be conscientious abo ut news
papers, magazines, movies, nov
els, etc. 

A little mortification at each 
meal , at least at times, is ex
cellent. 

Do not get discouraged. Never 
qu it . Distrust self. Trust in 
Jesus. Stay near Mary. 

On July 16 the Church celebrates the feast 
of Our Lady of Mount Carmel. Let us renew our 
devotion to Mary under this beautiful title. and 
constant!~· wear her badge of the scapular. or a 
scapular medal, with piety and filial reverence. 
But above all let us reso!Ye, and begin anew, to 
live so as to be less unworthy of her gracious 
favors. 

This picture represents our Blessed 
Mother giving the sacred badge of the 
scapula1· to St. Sinwn Stock. At the 
sam~ time the Infant Jesus is giving 
one to a Carmelite Nun. 

July, 1941 7 



IT was a beautiful sunshiny day when we drove 
into Lucero to begin a religious vacation 

school. Since all possible arrangements had been 
made for the school and for our personal com
fort, we looked forward to a pleasant, interest
ing term, unbroken by events that might be 
called out of the ordinary. 

Q UR temporary home was a charming three-
room adobe house, affording plain but sub

stantial comfort. The small house was situated 
in an area of unique and varied rock formations 
which thoroughly delighted us. In high spirits 
we settled down to the business of teaching vaca
tion school. 

T HE days passed quietly and happily. Then 
one morning we awoke to find more than six 

inches of snow on the ground, though spring was 
far advanced. It happened that there was a fun
eral that same day. The people of the village 
attended one hundred per cent, disregarding the 
snow for the time being, for it was af~er all an 
insignificant matter. Not so insignificant, we 
discovered later when we returned in the evening 
after the day's work. On entering our house we 
found ourselves in a shower. The roof being 
fiat and made of adobe, the m2lting snow seeped 
through and began to wash away the mud. A 
boy was on the roof sweeping off the snow which 
still remained. He had come over as soon as he 
could but the damage was already done. 

The Catechists make samples of the projects to be used 
for summer vacation classes. 

W E found the kitchen thoroughly wet and so 
we did not attempt to start a fire in the 

stove but built one in the living-room fireplace 
instead. There we cooked supper, ate, and washed 
the dishes amid the falling of water. The only 
dry place in the house was under the bed cover
ings. We decided that the best thing to do wa 
to take advantage of those comfortable spots as 
quickly a possible. Still dodging rain drops, we 
prep:ued to retire and were soon snuggled down 
under the warm blankets. Our clothes we de
posited safely in our suitcases which we shoved 
under the bed. With the snow removed from the 
roof the "shower " ceased before morning. 
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Vacation 
School 

in Lucero 
by Catechist Susanna M·ichels 

T HAT week-end we went to Holman and the 
people expected to repair t he roof of our 

house while we were gone. Their plans were 
frustrated by rain. It rained and rained, wash
ing away still more of the roof. We could not 
return to Lucero from Holman until Tuesday. 
When we again opened the door of our little 
hou e, one look was enough to convince us that 
it would be impos ible to spend a night there. 
W E hurried to the church and rang the bell, for 

it was almost four o'clock, the time of daily 
Rosary devotions. The people came as usual and 
we prayed with them. Afterwards I announc d 
that we were homeless; our house wa in no con
dition for occupancy especially in rainy weather. 
The good people held a consultation while we 
waited for the next move. The problem was 
olved by Mrs. Montoya who had in years gone 

by given hospitality to the atechists. Her 
father had been staying with her but he had left 
just that morning and so we were welcome to 
his room. oon we were helped into a wagon, 
with our few possessions, and sent happily on our 
w·ay to a new lodging. 
A"t,10. ·c our few possessions. was a bag of eggs 

given us by a kind family. Eggs are precious 
out here and so we could not leave them behind. 
I held the bag carefully on my lap as we bumped 
along. \\ e enjoyed the ride and the .,cenery; so 
much ~o that I quite forgot the eggs. When I 
looked down aga in I saw them chasing each other 
in the wagon box. The bag was damp and soon 
broke, releasing the eggs to their destruction. 
BY ten o'clock that night we were settled in our 

new home. If the story had ended there . . . 
but the rain did not stop; neither did the story 
md. It rained and rained and l'ained some more. 
The road became impas able; the river gr w 
into a wild torrent, rising so high that it almost 
covered the bridge. The people feared a flood. 
Over and over we were asked if we remembered 
the one in 1904 and the other in 1908. We tried 
to look wise. a~ though we remembered all the 
floods, even the ancient ones. The clouds still 
hung heavily owr the mountains on the closing 
day of our vacation school, but the sun ventured 
to peep out occasionally. 

(continued on page 10) 
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By Catechist M. Gertrude Kelly 

W HEN the apricot sea on opens, the small 
world of Mexican about us begins to 

move. Families by the hundred go to the 
ranches seeking employment in the fruit 
orchard . When hired, each family i.;; giYen 
a tent, a sto,·e and a few other household 
furnishings. The women as well as the men 
work. The mw pick th fruit and the 
women cut it and remoYe the pits. Wages 
a re determined. in part, by the length of 
time for which the laborers contract. Those 
agreeing to stay till the end of the season 
receive two or three cents more for each 
box they pick than do the worker who stay 
only while picking is at its best. 

L ARGE sheds are erected with tables at 
which the women can work conYeniently 

and quickly. The apricots are halYed and 
placed-cut side up--on wooden trays. Men 
carry the filled trays into the open and 
place them side b~· side on the and in the 
hot alifornia sun. It is not uncommon to 
see, near a work-shed, two or three hun
dred square feet of ground-space coYered 
with trays of drying apricot~ . When the 
apricots are sufficiently dried the trays are 
stacked up on a cart and sent by rail to a 
sulphur bath prepared for the fruit in a 
shed built for this purpose. F rom there the 
apricots are taken to the packing house 
where they undergo another treatment with 
sulphur fume before being packed in cello
phane bags for commercial corwenience. 

July, 191,1 

In large, OJ>en sheds the women cut the a[>ricots 
and remove the J>it. 

TI-e fruit camJ> is a small village of tents like 
these which are l-ome t o t he Mexican families 

during ha rvest time. 

Trays cf cut a pr icots drying in t he hot un of 
Cali fornia. 
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Vacation School in Lucero 
(continued from page 8) 

1 N the afternoon we arranged a party for the 
children and their mothers. The party wa in 

full swing when a boy came to me with a me -
sage: "There i a man on the e-ther side of the 
river who wants to see you." 
L EAVING my Catechist companion in sole 

charge of the entertainments, I took one of 
the older girls and we hurried to the river. 
There we stood, I on one side of the raging 
stream and the man on the other. We tried to 
talk but the watu made so much noise neither 
could hear a word that the other wa aying. At 
last we both followed the stream to a place where 
it was narrow enough for us to shout acros to 
each other. His message was important. He had 
volunteered to take us back to our mission center 
in Holman that evening, after the close of our 
school and Rosary devotions. But with the 
weather still uncertain he thought it best for us 
to leave at once instead of later. ince he could 
not cross the stream, could we get someone to 
take us over the mountain in a wagon? There 
he would meet us and take us home in a car. 
1 HURRIED back to the party which we had 

to end rather abruptly. While we packed, the 
women prepared a hot meal for us and arranged 
for our departure in a wagon "o\•er the moun
tain." The ride was not very pleasant for the 
road was steep and rough. We were glad when 
it came to an end and we could change vehicle 
before beginning the last lap of our journey. 
This was uneventful except that we got stuck in 
the mud once and our driver had to walk a mile 
for help. 

We reached home about seven o'clock, feel
ing that the vacation school just completed had 
been "different." 
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In 'Ghe J-fome Field 
Cotton picking is 

one of the seasonal 
crops which k e e p s 
thousands of Mexican 
families mig rat i n g 
fro m place to place. 
This transient life af
fords little opportun
ity for education, es
pecially for religious 
education. The Cate
chists follow the peo
ple to their camps and 
teach adults as well 
as children. 

A FIRE in the basement of the church in Elko 
re ulted in a practical demonstration of 

Catno.1-.: action on the part of the junior girl 
scouts. The scouts left the building when the 
firemen arrived and betook themselves to the 
chool yard not far away. There they knelt and 

prayed· th~ ro-ary for the preservation of the 
church. Thanks to Je us and Mary, and the 
prayers of the children, only small losses ensued. 
The statue of Saint J oseph was damaged, how
ever: the head being badly battered though the 
rest of the statue was intact. 

A dav or two following the fire, the First 
Communi~ants were gathered in the sacr-isty. 
They stood in a circle around the statue, li sten
ing to one lad proudly holding forth: "Ain't 
that jist like St. Joseph. Goes and gits all 
banged up hisself, and not a scratch on the Baby 
Je u !" 

J UL\IIE. age ten, is one of our star junior-
choir member . One Sunday he rushed into 

c::urch just as Mass was beginning. Later he 
told Catechist how he managed to get there at 
all. '·I forgot to set my alarm last night," he 
said, .. and I was still in bed fifteen minutes be
fore time for Mass. I knew I would be too late 
if I didn't do something quick. So I called a 
taxi; it cost me thi rty-five cents! And I paid the 
taxi-drive with my own money, right out of my 
bank." 

D URING an instructi~n. on Confirmati.on Cate-
chi t asked the defin1tlon of holy chnsm. One 

of the girls answered correctly: Holy chrism is 
a mi>..'i.ure of olive oil and balm, consecrated by 
the bi hop." 

"Aw," contemptuously interrupted an older 
boy who probably knows more about Hitler than 
about the Holy Ghost, "how can you mix olive oil 
and bombs!" 

The Jfis~ionary Catechist 

T HE children were discussing the fact that the 
Catechists do not work by the hour and get 

paid the way most people do. "They help every
body and they work for nothing!" a small gi rl 
declared. Six-vear-old Bobby did not agree. He 
remarked, "Th.ey don't work for nothing. They 
work for God and He pays best of all." 

TWO Catechists were taking census on a cer-
tain street. About a block away several chil

dr n were playing on the sidewalk. One small 
boy called out to them anxiously, ''I'll go to cate
chism class tomorrow, Catechist, so don't go to 
my house." 

The dresses which these children 
a re wearing were made by their 
mothers as a vacation school 
project. Yes, the mothers as 
well as the children attend vaca
tion schools in some of our mis-
ions. 

J OSE was disturbed. "Catechist," he said, 
"Father told me to say the Name of J esu five 

times for my penance .. What is the 11ame of 
Jesus?" 

July, 1941 

S ELF-DISCIPLINE is an importa~t factor in 
the training of our crusaders m Brawley. 

The crusader have many opportunities for over
coming s2lf in little things and they are on the 
alert to grasp them. On class days, for example, 
it re:quires no little self-control for hungry boys 
-::md thir ty ones-to fall in line without a 
mm mur and to march in military fil e to their 
catechiEm class10om, in spite of t he extreme 
hc~t. But t hEy do it and lik:) it. Som2times, 
when a new boy begins ciasses, he is unfortunate 
e:nough i:o remark, · C:1tecl1ist, I am hungry." 
This is not to be wondered at for t he class is 
during the noon hour, and it delays the boys' 
meal considerably. The "valian t" men, however, 
lift their eyebrows or shrug the ir shoulders at 
the tenderfoot. "IT is a baby," they say, "IT 
cannot conquer itself. Catechist, tell him the 
prayer for valor." 

The prayer: Grant me strength and valor, 
0 Lord, to conquer myself. 

W HILE waiting for t he post-Communi on class 
to arrive, Catechist was listing t he names 

of the materials used in bapt ism on a large 
poster. Three small children, who had not yet 
mast: red the first lesson in the catechi sm, stood 
nearby watching. Catechist wrote WATER, 
then OIL, and the little ones spelled out the words 
which she wrote. "What you gonna write next, 
Catechist?" an impatient one wished to know. 
Before Catechist could answer, the boy in the trio 
shouted, "GAS"! 
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Associate C3ateclzists 
Ill inois A P_RIL 30 was just another day 

m the wee k fot· most Chicago
ans, but it W«S tl:e day of the month for members 
of t:~r~e A.C.:\I. Bands. St. Jude Thaddeus I, St. 
Katherine and i"ioiy Family Bands joined forces that 
afLmocn t J give a memorable party for theit· mis
sionat:, Catechist McBride. It was a glorious 
achievement in their A.C.i.H. careel". Both socially 
and financially it fulfilled all their desires, and 
b.-ought a heartening gift to help their Burse soar 
towards the top. 

''THAKKS to Our Blessed Mother being with us, 
the party was a grand success," wrote Mrs. 

Charles F iala, promoter of St. Jude Thaddeu Band. 
Mrs. Fiala gencrou;;ly assumed the responsibility of 
taking care of details for this Luncheon and Raffle 
afiair. "Special thanks go to Mrs. Bertha and Nelle 
Mathi~u. :\frs. Rose McBride, and Mt·s. Kittie Att
wvod. :\L·s. Helen Garrity (promoter of Little Flow
er Band, Chicago) came and devoted all her willing 
energy throughout the day, to help us out. Our 
sinc«:re thanks to all who so kindly sold chances on 
a blautiful oil painting, the work and donation of 
our artist member, Mrs. Frank Loeb. Everyone 
cooperated so willingly, and we renewed old friend
ships and made new friends." 

A glance at the A.C.M. Band Donations' list will 
explain why we extend hearty congratulations to the 
mt mber::; of these three Bands. H owevet·, we pray 
our thanks mo~t of all for the spirit of charit,· and 
cooperation which made this party a mem~rable 
event in the annals of our A.C.M. 

1\'ew York W ELCOME _to our first group of 
Brooklyn-ttes! The member:; 

of Our Lady of Yictory Club are not new friends of 
our Society by any means. Under the leadership of 
.l\It;;s Cathet·ine Binz, theit· promoter, they have given 
valuable aid for all of two years. However, thi;; 
Band was affiliated only recently with A.C.M., and 
chose Our Lady of Victory Club as the name bv 
whic!l they will be known. · 

~ear~y all the membet·s are working girls, hold
ing Jobs m offices or department tores in Brooklyn 
and Long Island. Their days are crowded to the 
last minute. Many are separated by distances that 
~ake . frequent meetings impossible. evertheless 
m thetr eagerness to share in the mission apostolate. 
they have found a way to overcome all obstacles to 
active club work. Onl y one meeting will be held 
ea~h ye~t·, in _preparatio n for their annual card party. 
Mtss Bmz wtll keep up any necessary contact with 
her members during the t·emaining months by cor
respondence. 
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of OJarH 
oeR Lady cf , _. ictory C~ub ~n~ chosen Catechist 

:\Iary Anna Bmz as theu· mtsswnary. They have 
b~en a:>scciated with Catechist in her miss ion work 
in Brawl~y, Cal iforn ia , during the pas t year. Thi s 
was her first experience in the "far \V est," and the 
memhers shared their missionary's adventures in 
spirit-and by letter. Such cooperat ion and genuine 
interest would cheer any miss ionary's heart! 

Chicago Q UR friend s in St. Joseph Band 
II like to do things in a 8ig 

way. A letter from Mrs. Alice Voight, pres ident, 
or Miss Gertrude l\1aleski, treasure r, is a lways cer
tain to contain a substantial amount for the two 
Burse:; they are helping to support. 

•· All members worked very hnrd in an efl"ort 
t o make this raffle the success we feel it has bee n " 
Mrs. \'oight a sured us. "We hope the nmount wi'll 
help in some little way to continue your good work ." 
Many. many thanks for the help you have given us 
with the heavy burden of financing our apostolate. 
In n turn, every Catechist remembers you all every 
day in grateful prayer. 

A LETTER from •. Juanita Cl ub' · secretary, Miss 
Margaret C. \\ 1rtz, was doubly welcome, com

ing as it did after a short s il ence. The members 
more than made up for it by the generosity of their 
gift. These loyal friends are among the pionee rs of 
our A.C.:\L having been associated with our 
apostolate for more than a dozen yen rs. Ma y God 
reward them for the hel ping hnnd they have alw;1ys 
gin:n. b · th in spiritua l and material needs . 

--*--

Cl.a1 it ina Club, Paris. Illi11ois 

Standing. )eft to right: Joscl)hine Mt.•uns, Murgurct. 

Sullivan, Catherine Coady and Mrs. Anne Vt.•rchot.u. 
Seated. lert to rig ht : Mrs. Corul Kritz. Mrs. Annn 

\Valier. Man· C. Gibbons , promoter. u.nd M r~. Mit"inm 
&lo~.field. 

The M issionary Catechist 



from the 

. . . . 
by Mm·ie Keeuan, A.C.M. 

H OW in the world can so many 
people squeeze t hemseh·es 

in to one small space? This is the 
question that comes to our minds as we pause 
for a moment in the reception lobby on the 
second floor of the Morrison HoteL Amazed, we 
watch elevator afte r ele,·ator stop to unload its 
burden. Gay g reetings, merry chatter is h eard 
on all sides. They are a happy contented crowd, 
these Associate Catechists of Mary and their 
fr iends. 

Let's a llow ourselves to be pushed along to 
t he ballroom. ' 'No more room do\\·nstairs. but 
you will ::lnd ca rd table~' available upstai rs," we 
hear one of the charming young ladies on the 
rec ption committee sa~·. Standing on tiptoes. 
we see the long table on the platform in f ront 
of the ballroom. decorated in Our Blessed Moth
er 's co;ors. It fairly g roans under the weight 
of be:llltiful door prizes. that sparkle in their 
cellophane wrappings under the glare of t he 
brig-ht lights. \Ye walk along slowly, taking in 
cvery~hi ng. Admiringb·. we li sten to the quiet 
voices of the chairmen of the various committees, 
giving instructions to those working with them. 
Signs of willing cooperation everywhere. 

Q UT in the reception room again, we wander 
toward the cake booth. Such delicious look

ing and beautifully decorated cakes we never 
have seen. Artistically a rranged on tables that 
form a backg round of blue and white, they at
tract all eyes. Across the room, tables are being 
set up to take care of the overflow crowd of 
patrons, while a li t tl e farther down are the long 
Bingo-game tables. From that direction come 
shouts of victor~· ... "Bingo!" and groans of 
di sappointment. "Oh, just one number lacking!" 

A T nine o'clock 1onsignor J. J. Horsburgh, 
Archdiocesan Director of the Society for the 

Propagati on of the Faith. arrive>~ with several 
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priests. We hurry back to t he ball room, not 
wi sh ing to miss his talk. Our A.C.M. president, 
a charming picture in her black velvet gown, is 
escorted to the f ront of the ball room where she 
greets Monsignor Horsburgh. The party's young 
hostess-chairman introduces Monsignor to the 
gues ts, and thousands of hands applaud their 
welcome. Then, a sudden hush, and the Mon
eignor speaks. Words of praise fall f rom hi s 
lips, words that warm all our hearts. He speaks 
of the Associate Catechists of Mary, o£ tlwir 

.. . at tile A.C.M. Ca1-.1 Pa1·ty spon
sored amwally by our Chicago Asso
cia tes, at tile Mon ison Hotel. Word 
lws come that this gala ajjai1· will be 
held in Septembe1· this y ea1·. H' atch 
jo1· complete details in an ea1·ly issue. 

marvellous work for the cause of home missioHs, 
of thei r sincere devotion and long yea rs of .ser
Ylce to the Missionary Catechi sts. 

T HE party continued to its triumphant close. 
How proud we felt of everyone associated 

with us that night; of ou r party's zealous chair
man , of all the committees who worked so ea rn 
estly hand in hand that it might iulfi ll its pur
p::J :::e of Marylike charity in behalf of t he mi ssions 
clear to her Son . \V e were proud too of our pat
rons. the guests whose coming made the party 
U·.e succc::.s that it was. 

--*--

A.C.M. Band Dona tions 

April 25 to May 25 

Archbishop Stritch Band, Chicago. Helen Gaclhkc 
Chal'itina Club JJ. Paris, lll .. Mary C. Gibbo ns . 
Dolore>.· Band r. Ch icago, Mrs . A nnn Klin gel 
Florr•ntine Mi~sion Soeiety, St. Louis, ~Mrs. 

Katherine Krueger ................. ..... ... . . 
Good Shepherd Band. Chicago. Mrs. H. F. Staley 
Gundnlupe Band. Dayton. Ohio. Rose Marie Hcil~r 
Holy Family Band. Chicago. Mrs. Wm. Mumhy 
Holy Ghost Band. Elkhart, Ind ., Mary E. Nyc 
Tm.mn culat.e Conception Band, Detroit. Lillian Dunn 
Juanita Club. Chicago. Margaret Wirtz . . . . . .. 
Little Flower Band, Pittsburgh. Cathct·ine Linpcrt 
Occasional Club. St. Louis. Margaret McCo rd 
Our Lady of Sorrows Band. Chicao:o, Bertha Collins 
Our Lady of Victory Club. Brooklyn. N. Y ., 

Catherine Binz ..... .... . .. . . 
Our Lad,- of Victory Guild. Omaha, Nebr .. Mt-,;. 

E. H. Kenny . .... . ..... . 
Poor Souls Band. Berwyn, Tllinois .. 

s 1~.00 
2.40 
5.00 

fi.OO 
~.00 
4.00 

........ 10.00 
. 3~.00 

1fi .OO 
. 50.00 

fi.~O 
10.00 

.. . 50.00 

65.00 

8.00 
4.00 

Queen of Angel•· Band, Los Angeles. Mrs. C. J . Snulhier r-.nn 
On-¥., of P oor Snuls Banrl . Los AngPles Mrs. P.n nn M~ng fl.OO 
~ ri ll;ans Ba nrl. Che,·int. Oh io. Rita Bucl•e 1.00 
~t. nern•~cttc Cluh. Chicagn. Mr><. Ma•·v M"Nully 50.00 
~t. nnvif'l Club. Chicago, Mn:. l?Pse MPil!'l.~' 6.00 
~~- H elen'• Band. Dayton . Ohio . Mnr<'aret Karns ~.25 
SL Irene Band. Chic'ago. Helen Gn et hk.• 5.!i0 
C't . .l· )~t·nh 'RRncl T. ('l,iral.!o. M ,..-, M M(>Nn""'Jlt'tl 
St. Joseph Band II, Chicago. Mrs. Alice Voight 
COt • .1 --..1.-. Jl"lnrl W~t A lli~ w;..:_, M-· 'F .. ·' P,.Jp' ··· w<: 1 - ~ 

St. Jude Thadeus Band. Chicago. Mrs. Chns . Fiala 

!':ll.flO 
35 .50 
~4.00 

19.00 
St. Jude Thaddeus, St. Katherine and H oly Fnmily Bands. 

rhi,..s:ttrn 111.fiO 
C::.t. t,,.,.tin 'MRrtvr Bnnd. Chic:-st.IZO. M~. Frp~1 Kit~Ct•r f! .OO 
St. M~r· · ... M; ... sion Society, Fnrt \\'uyne, MrH. 

T. Ankenbruck 150.00 
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by Jot·ita de l'argas 

V ISITORS to the old Mission always stop at 
t:!C :::c :1venir shop near the exit, at the end 

of tl-jc ~ i~!lt-seeing tour. They make purchases 
too, mQ!e than their purses wan·ant, because 
th ~ charming senorita who welcomes them 
casts a glamout· about each curio as she dis
plays ic and tells the story which gave birth 
to its original design. She is in love with 
her trinkets; the story of each flows from her 
lips smoothly, quaintly, even musically at 
times, as though she were reading pages of 
the immortal past. ~ow she holds before her 
fascinated audience a large breast-pin of 
curious mold, and begins afresh : 

D OES it have a story, you ask? Some call it a 
legend, a tale of fancy, yet there wet·e those who 

swore that it was true. But time is a jealous custod
ian of secrets and the walls do not speak. As for 
me, I believe it as I tell it. 

1 T happened in the early days when the bold knights 
of the road traveled up and down El Camino Real 

in search of plunder. They spread terror bwadcast, 
gloried in doing so, and few dared to resist them. 

T HERE was among them a certain Janerio, a 
bandit by pi'Ofession, but a gentleman, to be 

sure, by birth. This Janerio lusted exceedingly after 
gold, and he regarded as nothing the shedding of 
men's blood to cbt~in it. Yet he bore a most becom
ing revc renee for women. One and all-so they said 
-instir:ct iv: iy felt t:1eir virtue safe in his company, 
de!:pit r thci:· bc u:-~d!ess fear of him. 

WHEY. fan~y r- c i::2d this creature of contradiction, 
h ~ v; .:uld ride into town and appear in a ball

room :.: :; b :; ugh ! r: \·it ~d, there to court the ladies and 
ch::llL ;-g-2 t!w ccur;~:;e of the men. Dressed in his 
fi n< .. t, he W :!.; f1c :-:: :-~dsomest man ever to grace the 
hal h f t!~c p · :::_. 

A MOXG the cbL.:tantes of the season was the 
daugh ter o:f Senor Valdivia, a wealthy nobleman 

from old Spain. Though motherless from infancy, 
this beautiful child grew up chaste and lovely as a 
lily-called, in fact, Lilia-a general favorite and 
the consolation of the aged Senot·'s waning years. 
From the beginning Janerio singled her out as his 
favorite. She, foolish one, with the recklessness of 
youth, gave him the pure love of her heart; for, be 
it remembered, he was surpassingly gallant to the 
ladies. 

1 DO not know- no one knew-whether Lilia met 
Janerio clandestinely. All I can say is that his 

visits to the numerous social gatherings became more 
frequent; his attention to Lil ia more absorbing-so 
absorbing that the women feared he might be caught 
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off )!uard, and murdet·ed in t he ver y arms of his 
chosln one, as they danced a round or two in da ring 
defiance of possible capture. 

E ARLY one moming in spring-. word r eached the 
plaza that there had been robbery and murder 

on El Camino Real. J anerio 's na me was on every 
blanched lip and tenor held t he res idents in pa ralyz
ed inactivity. The cu;;todians of t he law were in a 
white t·age. They placed a f a bulous price on the 
bandit's head and challenged the men to drag him 
out of the hill 's dead or a live. 

T H AT very evening, despite the tragedy of the 
morning, an unus ua lly large g roup gathered 

at the ·cheduled ba ll in one of the fin est adobes of 
the city. Perhaps they wi shed to relieve the tens iot~ 

by pleasure, perhaps to overcome fear in the 
strength of numbers. Be t ha t as it may! The eve
ning's merriment was at its he igh t wh en the door 
opened and in walked J a nerio, dressed thi s tim e in 
his colorful bandit garb, wi th two guns in g rotesqu e 
tvidence. 

T H E music and dancing s topped immediately; the 
dance floot· cleared as if by mag ic, and the 

crowd stood trembling in awed silence. \Vith a 
smile on his handsome, fearless coun tenance, Jane
t·io surveyed the scene. Soon his eyes r ested upon 
Lilia and he beckoned her to him. She came forwa rd 
at once, pale and exquis itely lovely. Tears like 
huge dew drops hung ft·o m her h1shes , but the love 
of her heart was in her eyes and the smile on her 
lips was one of welcome. 

J A::-.IERIO commanded the mus icians to play and 
like mechanical men they took up the da nce piece 

where they had abruptly broken off . Would the 
bandit be so rash as to dance before tha t asse mbly 
on the very night of his mad esca pade? All wai ted 
in breathless fear. But he did not da nce. He tool< 
hb lovely partnet· in his arms and they spoke softly 
to each other. Apparentl y obliv ious of all else, he 
pressed her close and kissed her f ull upon t he lips. 
It wa: then that the men-thoug h una rmed-rushed 
fonvard. They could no longer co nt rol their hate and 
the seething of their jealous rage. The women cov
ered theit· faces, dreading the deadly action of J ane
rio's guns. Wonders to relate, he did not shoot. 
Had Lilia asked him not to ? Who knows ! Instead, 
with a swift backward motion, he disappeared into 
the night as he had come. No one ventured into the 
darkness in pursuit. 

F ROM her first meeting with J a nerio, Lilia had 
maintained silence about him. Mor eover, she 

had gone about her round of da ily du t ies and pleas-
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ures with no evident change. As a consequence, her 
aged father came to the conclusion that fear prevent
ed her resisting Janerio' advances. Senor Valdivia 
had no reason to believe that his daughter met the 
bandit outside the ballroom. Surely, she must simp
ly be acting a part to humor his thirst for the spec
tacular. In the presence of all no serious harm could 
befall her. On the other hand, that kiss on the ball
room floor demanded an explanation. Something 
must be done soon. 

T HE outraged parent sought counsel of a young 
man, Senovio, the only suitor for the hand and 

fortune of Lilia who had won some slight favor in 
her eye . Shrewdly Senovio advised caution; vio
lence and opposition never attained their end with 
women. He fur ther sugge ted that Senor Valdivia 
watch his daughter secretly for a few weeks. He 
might soon learn if their fears were exaggerated 
or not, for great love cannot lie forever sealed in the 
heart. It breaks forth in words and deeds. 

L ILIA spent her days as before, directing the ser-
vants, working for the poor, reading, sewing. 

" ' hen alone, or apparently alone, for her father 
watched her covertly, she hummed to herself or sang 
softly. Thus it was that Lilia's great love betrayed 
the secret which she and her bandit-lover had sealed 
drama t ically with a kiss on the balh·oom floor not 
many days before. 

A T first her inging was merely a broken, mean-
ing-less jumble of words ~bout the full moon, the 

midnight, the mission, a gallant lover. Gradual!~· she 
pieced them together into sentences freighted with 
importance. 

July , 1941 

At midnight, when the moon is full, 
I shall meet my beloved 
In the shadvw of the Mission. 
I shall fly with him 
To a place his love has 'JYrepa1·ed fo1· m e 
Fa1· away. 

T HE aged Senor Valdivia, alert and vi gilant, hea rd 
and was more grieved than angered at his dis

covery. He blamed himself as one who had some
how neglected a sacred duty. Was not Lilia still 
but a child, and a motherless one at that, for all her 
eighteen years? He must make her realize the 
folly of trusting to the promises of such a one as 
Janerio. If she had aroused his affections, they 
would undoubtedly be as short-lived and fl eeting as 
his brief, daring visits to the ballroom. 

A GAIN Seno r Valdivia sought counsel of Senovio 
who agreed that Lilia should be spared all un

necessary suffering. But, he argued, would not a 
taste of disillusionment mature her inexperienced 
judgment? She should be left free to go to the 
mission. However, they must be on hand to soften 
the blow, and to sooth the wound, lest the tragic 
disappointment inflict irreparable harm on her gen
tle and delicate nature. 

T HERE was no ball in the plaza on the night of 
the full moon. The unsuspecting city lay asleep 

and silent in the white light from above. Close to 
midnight, Senor Valdivia, accompanied by his armed 
guard as was his custom, and the trusted young 
Senovio, walked quickly past the gates of the city 

( continufd on ]Jage18) 
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D EAR Sunshine Helpers, 

What picture does "July" 
bring to your mind? Floating 
banners, red white and blue. 
Yards of gay bunting, multitudes 
of flag.;;, in the same three colors. 
"July" always means "The 
Fourth" to American boys and 
girls. The very name brings 
visions of round red firecrack
ers, Roman candles, parades, 
gorgeous "fireworks" display 
... all the delightful, noi y 
things that help u make our 
Fourth Celebration a BIG one. 

To my mind Fourth of July 
brings another picture, too. OP. -.:e 
on the eve of that historic holi
day Dad brought home a surprise 
package for sister and me. Can 
you remember the day when you 
came into possession of your 
first pair? Then you know the 
joy that was ours when, opening 

our gifts, we found roller skates inside! That 
was one Fourth when a parade, with it color, 
music and glamor, moved slowly past our house, 
unnoticed as far as we were concerned. That 
was one Fourth when we failed to count the 
flags on the cars and bicycles that flew swiftly 
by with pleasure-bound occupants. All else wa 
forgotten as we set ourselves to the delightful 
task of "learning how to skate." That was one 
Four th too when bumps and bruises, skinned 
knees and scraped noses could not be blamed on 
firecrackers and home-made cannon! 

A. Pat1·iotic Gift 

Q N your birthday you hopefully, almost wist-
fully, look to your relatives and friends for 

a gift remembrance. When it is mother's birthday 
or si ter's or brother's, then it is yoclr turn to be 
the giver, theirs to receive. On Christ's Birthday 
we give our spiritual gift of love and prayer to 
Him, and our "visible" gift to those who belong 
to Him ... our family and friends. 

Independence Day is our Kation's birthday, 
and so it eems only fair that America should re
ceive a gift too. Flowery peeches, gay colorful 
parades, noisy celebrations are her tribute from 
most Americans. But American Catholics wi h 
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ary s 
to gi,·e our country the mo"'t precious gift of all, 
a piritual gift that will obta in fo r her and her 
citizens the peace and Christ-l ike living that 
make for true freedom and happiness. 

To whom shall we offer our gift? Uncle 
Sam is a lovable character , yet he is only fictional 
after all. But there is someone, someone who is 
real, who e heart is fu ll of love, compass ion and 
motherly tenderness towards the country that is 
dedicated to her. That someone is America's 
patrone , our own Blessed Mother , under t he 
title which she herself gave us when she sa id to 
little Bernadette: "I am the Immaculate Con
ception." 

To her we will intrust our gift, a bouquet 
of spiritual flowers ... in the patr iotic colors ! 
Flower ' of flaming red will be a Holy Mass; 
white flowers will be the Holy Communion, when 
we pray to God's Son to bless Amer ica ; a decade 
of Hail Mary's will form the blue flowers to com
plete our spiritual bouquet. Wi ll you unite with 
me in offering this gift to America on her birth
day? 

Our Grandmother Saint 

T HERE is no need to introduce Saint Anne. 
You are all well acqua inted with the gentle, 

loving mother of the li t tle gi rl who grew up to 
be God's Mother. Less often, though, do we 
think of t. Anne as the Grandmother of J esus. 
Yet she was just t hat, and surely t hi s grand 
privilege brings her blissful happ iness now in 
Hea,·en. 

The twenty-sixth day of July was chosen by 
Hoiy ~1other Church as t he feast of this Grand
mother aint. On that day you r Sunshine Friend 
will be a3king her to look down upon you, broth
ers and sisters of Jesus, with all a grandmoth
er' lo,·e and watchfulness. Knowing our own 
grandmothers as we do-God bless them-we are 
aware that it is their trait to boast with honest, 
forgivable pride of the charms and virt ues of 
their grandchildren. Does your heavenly Grand
mother have reason to take the same holy pr ide 
in peaking of you to her angel and Sai nt 
friends? Perhaps you know that she must be 
disappointed sometime . Then promise St. Anne 
a her fea_ t day gift that you will try with all 
your might to be the kind of grandchild you 
know he wi hes you to be. 

The Missionary Catechist 



"Ninety-eight in the Shade-" 

-and it makes us think of thi month's 
dedication. In July, you know, ''"e thank Jesus 
in a special way for the priceless gift of His 
Precious Blood on Calvary and in daily Mas . It 
flowed from the wounds of His Sacred Body in 
order that our sins might be washed away. 

During these weeks of summer, the sun 
seem to lose its jovial smile. With impish glee 
it grins down upon a sweltering world as the 
thermometer soars close to the hundred mark. 
The heat makes dewey drops ooze out "all over," 
giving us uncomfortable, quirmy moments. In
stead of being peevish and cro s, let's unite our 
little discomfort with His tremendous suffering. 
We'll try to bear it without a whimper-even 
with a cheerful smile--for His sake. 

Th2 summer months are hard ones for 
Christ's missionaries. They cannot scatter to 
cool resorts in the mountains, near the vast 
ocean, or at inland lakes. Their labors for souls 
must go on, unceasingiy. It is the work God has 
gi,·en them to do, and they do it with joy whether 
in foreign lands or in missions nearer home. 

The joy of Christ's missionary priests, Sis
ters and Catechists will be even greater, if t hey 
know you sometimes mention them in your talks 
with Jesus and Mary. When the heat is fiercest 
this summer won't you tell Them that you offer 
it up cheerfully and lovingly as a petition for 
graces and courage for Their sold iers in mia
sion lands? Thanks! I knew you would. 

Affectionately, in Jesus and Mary, 
Catechist 

From a SOLDIER BOY to His MOTHER 
A N actual verse-letter, written by an American 

lad who is leading a soldier's life in one of 
our country's Naval Air Stations. 

D EAR MOTHER, 

At times I've tried your patience 
In fact, quite worn it through 

And caused you-yes, I know it, 
No little heartache, too. 

D ESPITE the thousands ways you tried 
To win me o'er to good 

It seemed I alway chose to be 
The villain 'neath the hood. 

GUESS I never understood 
All that you did for me, 

Cause, Mom, it wasn't malice-
I just, just couldn't see. 

B UT now I'm nearer manhood
l 'm twenty-three this year; 

And there's a voice within me 
I've ju t begun to hear. 

July , 1941 

jT tells me all the little things 
You did for me each day; 

They didn't seem so big right then 
But grow when one's away. 

Q F how you tried so very hard 
To keep me going straight, 

And tried to stop each budding fault 
Before it was too late. 

y ou taught me I should daily kneel 
Before I slept, to say 

That I was very sorry for 
The wrong I'd done that day. 

F OR these and countless other things 
I'm grateful, Mother dear. 

I love you, and I'll love you more 
Each day throughout the year. 

Your Al 
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WITHIN THE LILY'S CHALICE 

(cont:nued from page 15 ) 

down the road that lead to the old Mission. Scarce

ly had they reached the highway when their ears 

caught the sound of flying hoof-beats. The men 

stepped into the shadows and waited. Down the 

mountain trail which merges into the highway a 

horseman came riding at top speed. Janerio, and no 
other! 

T HERE was no time for consultation or di cussion; 

the figure came rapidly nearer, was almost 

abreast the hidden cortege. A shot rang out in the 

midnight. The horse reared and fell, throwing its 

rider directly into the ambush. He was surrounded 

in an instant and almost as quickly he arose and 

recovered his composure. Strange to relate, he was 

unarmed, and dressed as befits a groom bound for 

his nuptials. Half wistfully he ~roiled at his captors, 

then delivered his message: 

"Tell the one love of my life," he spoke gallant

ly, "that I will meet her tonight at the old Mission

as I promised." 

5 CARCEL Y had the words left his lips when one 

of the guards fiz·ed. He would not give Janerio 

an opportunity to escape, as he obviously intended 

to do. The bandit clutched his breast and stood 

motionless, his face upturned to the heavens. "I 

will come for her ... as I promised," he muttered 
and fell forward. 

S E OR VALDIVIA and his escort knew neither 

pity nor regret as they stood around the dying 

bandit. He had earned such an end. With Janerio dead 

Lilia was safe, as was also the plaza. Leavi ng the 

helpless man to the care of the guards, the anxious 

parent and Senovio hurried to the Mission in search 

of Lilia. They found her, indeed, dressed like a 

bride in simple, virgin white, lying dead in the 

shadow of the Mission. 

1- horror they realized that from the elevated site 

of the Mission she must have watched her bride

groom come riding down t he white mountain road 

to meet her; watched him meet unexpected death 

instead. The simple natives, however, whispered to 

one another in sorrowful understanding that Lilia 

was dead because Janerio had come for his beloved 

as he promised! 

T HOSE who knew said that Lilia's aged fath er 

spent his remaining days as a recluse in th e 

old !\fission. The good Padres of the Mission induced 

him to seek some physical diversion to 1·elieve the 

,;train of his continual prayer and grieving. In com

pliance he cho-e to make ornaments which he ham

mered out of metal. These ornaments were a ll the 

same size and of the same significant design-a lily 

i!1 whose floral chalice nestled two broken hearts 

melting together into one! 

T
HE eyes of the charming senorita at the 

souvenit· counter sweep across her audi
ence as she finishes her stot·y in a hushed 
\"Oice. Then she holds up a large breast-pin 
of curious mold. "This." she tells them with 
a smile that chases the shadows from her 
face, "is an exact replica-perhaps even one of 
the many ornaments which Senor Valdivia 
Pimself fashioned!" 

BOOKS 

FOR GOD AND COUNTRY, by 
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen. 
16 mo. 107 pages. Cloth. $1.00. 
P. J. Kenedy & Sons, New York. 

The past years during Lent, we 
have had the excellent discourses 
of one of America's favorite speak
ers. In the 1941 Lenten discourse , 
given over the National Broadcast
ing Company's network, Monsignor 
Sheen has voiced the thoughts of 
a Catholic who is devoted to GOD 
AND COUNTRY. 

In this book, with candid and 
straightforward logic, Monsignor 
~heen has taken the ills of our 
times and hown to us the false 
premises upon which so many lead
ers have based their political and 
religious views and practices. It 
should be on the must list of every 
Catholic. 

In Memoriam 

Mrs . I sabel Quinn, mother of 
Catechis t M. Frances Quinn, Tex
arkana, Ark. 

Herman S. Kosicki, Chicago, Illi 
nci . 

Virginia Rapp, Chicago, Illinois . 

Mrs. Mary Shanahan, A.C. 1. 

For the past six years, these 
discourses have been published in 
book form and have enjoyed BEST
SELLER circulation, and again 
with this year's talks, he ha pre
sented a book which promises to 
make every listener, every Catholic, 
and every American more aware 
of his duty as a citizen and a mem
ber of the Church. 
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THE BOND OF PERFECTIO~. 
Meditations on the Virtue of Char
ity in the Epistles of Saint Paul, 
by ister :\Iary Agnes, SS.D., of 
Cleveland, Ohio. Frederick Pustet 
Co. (Inc.) Xew York and Cincin-
nati. 1.50. 

In this book the author, present
ing practical reflection on many 
Pauline "charity"-passages, timu
late~ t further meditation, so that 
the reader may accept and make 
hi own the challenge of aint 
Paul: ''Let then charity be your· 
aim." 

Omaha, Nebra ka. 

Mrs. Mary Schroeder, A.C.M., 
:\l anitowoc, ' Visconsin. 

Jame J . Gibbons, Mattoon. Illi 
nois. 

Mrs. Frances Hanak, A.C.M., 
Shiner, Texas. 

Mrs. Lillian Niewola, A.C.M., De
troit, Mich. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hajek, Chicago, Ill. 
Mr. Raymond Maginn, Chicago, Ill. 
!\Irs. Bradfield, Texarkana, Ark. 
)1r. John Dietz, Chicago, Ill. 

To thtse. 0 Lord. and to nil who rest in 

Christ, grant we beseech Thee, n place of 

r.Creshment. light. nnd 1>ence. 

Tlze i\1issionary Catechist 



By tile Right Rfv. Msgr. Tl~omas J. McDonnell 

For the Conversion of the 
Mohamm edans 

W HE one recalls the tenacity wit!-1 which 
the Mohammedans have dung to the 

t"achingR of the Prophet during the pa::t 
thirteen centurieR he realizes that both mis
sionaries and faithful "must do violence to 
heaven" if the e some two-hundred and 
fifty million souls would be won to Christ. 
The story of the founder of thi religion 
is a familiar one but speculation will always 
exist regarding his sincerity as a reform~r. 

Was he a fan:1tic or a deceiver? That we 
cannot answer. HoweYer, there is no doubt 
of hiR conquest of territory and-saddest of 
all-of men. Islam has been called "the 
sole • ecretion of an Arab brain." but the 
reformer caraYan attendant saw before his 
death the subjection of all Arabia to his 
teachings. After his demi">e his followers 
swept i11to fesoootamia. Palestine, , yria. 
and northern Africa. their battle cry "death 
to the unbeliever," echoing through lands 
watered by the blood of Christian martyrs. 

Reseml>lance and Diffcreucc 

~ A AHOMET has been called "a leader who 
1 v \ succeeded b~· hi compromising oooor
tuniRm" and perhaps one of the proofs of 
this is hi" adaptation of Jewi. h and Chris
tian beliefs to suit his own doctrine. AR a 
consequence we find points of similarity be
tween Ch1·istianity and Mohammedani. m 
hut the differences far outnumber tt,e re
RPmblanres. There is comolete reiection of 
t he doctrine of the Trinitv . incP "Trith,..ism 
is considered fata l to the nnity of Gorl." 
This reiection automatic'lllY denies tt-e 
divinitv of Chri, t. and the Holy P. uirit. ~"'" 
well a~ the redemption of mankind. Lack
ing a formulated theology. Islam follows a 
religion of externals-instruction is of tf-p 
simplest kind. However, as the Reverend 

C. Marindale, S.J. reminds us, "when you 
believe very few things you can put the 
\Yhole force of your temperament into 
t!--em." This is perhaps one reason for the 
:':;lead of Mohammedan::om, which also sat
is.t£s man's undoubted need to beli eve, to 
jlray and to b~ certain of survival. 

!T must be remembered also that Islam 
1 offers a free hand to sensuality, ambition 
. nd the fighting instinct, added to which it 
/!F.r urcs soci~l position to blacks as well as 
whites, thereby explain ing in part at least, 
'Lhe reas n for its spread through Af rica. 

Revision of Tactics 

THE centuries-old concept of Mohammed-
an conquest by armed fo rces has proved 

!t" U3dessneFs, not b ::cause Islam is lacking 
;::1 courage but rather because time has 
!'hown that the mightiest weapons to be 
rmployed against it are prayer and charity. 
'!': z failure of the Crusades is but one proof 
:n roint. just as is the success of t he gentle 
!"1int of Assisi. Force may defeat force but 
it ne,·er conquers it and a sympatheti c ap
proach exceeus in power the clanking of 
armor and the clash of steel. 

TODAY Islam, unwittingly or knowingly, 
stands at the crossroads of history. 

Shall it transform the star and crescent 
into the hammer and the sickle or flatten 
th"m both into the sharp angles of the 
nY~Rtika '? Politically, it must make a dras
tic decision; spiritually it must face the 
alternative of substituting godlessness for 
: llah or opening the windows of its soul 
to th" bright sunlight of God's love. The 
Missionaries are ready to supply the char
it~· which the Mt~ssulman has g rown to 
kJ1"l\V but his efforts mnst be supplemented 
J>y the prayers of the faithfu l to complete 
th;s apostolate in one of the most difficult 
fields in the world. 



BEFORE 

YOU lea~e \ 'ie'' in Yosemite :\ational Park, 
California. 

ON ~our ~acation 
SEND us a renewal of your subscription to THE MIS'SIONARY 

CATECHIST 
GIVE us a vacation from sending expiration notices this summer. 

Courte;y Chamber of Comme rce , Elko, • •e,·ada 
Liberty-Favre Castle Lake , Ruby :\1oun

tains, :\e,·ada. 

~fHA KS a n1illion, 

tin.1c e~er! 
Victory-N oil 
Huntington, Ind. 
Dear Catechist, 

I am enclosing $ .. . . to ex
ttnd my subscription to THE 
:\IISSIOXARY CATEC IIIST for 

. years . 

• ·arne 

Address 
Subscription rates: $1 a yeat·; 

2.50 for three years: $-1 for five 
years ; 25 for life. 


